
Stand-alone indoor or outdoor 
multisensory immersive room

SensoryPod
Littledown Special School was 
proud to officially open The 
Wooden Spoon SensoryPod, 
one of the most technically 
advanced projects they have 
sponsored.

Many of the children have 
negative experiences in a 
traditional school environ-
ment and many respond bet-
ter to a kinaesthetic learning 
style in a smaller non-threat-
ening environment. 

The SensoryPod was able to 
offer a complete sensory 
experience using up to the 
minute technology where 
pupils could learn and relax 
using a wide range of 
activities which are so much 
fun they don’t even seem like 
learning. 

The SensoryPod is a com-
prehensive unit providing a 
complete experience without 
using classroom space which 
for our site was essential.

Jo Matthews 
Headteacher
Littledown Special School

CALL NOW TO ARRANGE A 
VISIT TO A SENSORYPOD 
NEAR YOU

+31 614 593 270



Entering a SensoryPod is to leave the world 
you know behind and instantly travel to any 
place of your choosing. Take pupils to 
unreachable places on adventures that will 
stimulate the imagination, increase 
engagement and raise aspirations. 

Take children to mountain tops then dive 
beneath the sea.  Bring history to life or share 
cultural experiences from across the globe.

SensoryPod is the ultimate controllable 
immersive environment that can be located 
inside an existing room or outdoors to save 
space. Pupils with SEN find a haven inside 
SensoryPod.  It creates an escape from 
stressful situations and provides engaging 
learning opportunities that adapt to 
individual needs. The multi-award winning 
SensoryPod is cutting edge educational 
technology that is surprisingly simple to use. 

www.cornerstone-europe.com

Engaging

Interactive

Calming

Immersive



«    Indoor/outdoor aluminium shell

«    Totally immersive learning environments

« Easy to operate touchscreen & gesture 
       controls

« Engaging learning through interactive 
       technology

« Deliver unreachable experiences everyday

«    Increase pupil aspirations by experiencing                           
       the world

«    Bring historical topics to life

«    Tailored individual SEN support

«    Accessible to all

«    Stepping inside a SensoryPod is to leave the       
       world you know behind and travel to wherever    
       you want to be. A genuinely unique experience      
       that needs to be experienced to be believed.

Main features at a glance...

Bury College
SEN support for over 16s

Downderry Primary School
Bridging cultural divides

Cambridge Park Academy
Giving SEN pupils 
unreachable experiences

Tooting Primary School
Engaging interactive learning

CALL NOW TO ARRANGE A 
VISIT TO A SENSORYPOD 
NEAR YOU

+31 614 593 270opostma@cornerstone-europe.com



Flexible, immersive and engaging 
multi sensory spaces

SensoryPod
Available by Cornerstone 
Interactive Solutions

De Pinksterblom 9
9271 LK De Westereen
Netherlands

t: +31 614 593 270
e: opostma@cornerstone-europe.
com

www.cornerstone-europe.com

CALL NOW TO ARRANGE
A FREE, NO OBLIGATION
DEMONSTRATION

+31 614 593 270

Scan Here
To view our online demo

SensoryPod


